
Unveiling Houston's Hidden Gems: Airbnb Art
Houses Illuminate East End District

East End Airbnb Houses + Art Murals

HOUSTON, TX, UNITED STATES, April 23, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Houston native and

seasoned Airbnb  Superhost, Kazeem Lawal, is igniting excitement in the East End District with

his  transformative art project. Lawal is revitalizing previously abandoned tiny-homes,

converting them into captivating Airbnb accommodations adorned with vibrant photo realistic

murals celebrating local icons and cultural landmarks.  

Inspired by the dynamic spirit of Houston’s East End, Lawal's “Airbnb Art Houses” serve  as a

blend of creativity and hospitality, offering guests an immersive experience deeply  rooted in the

city's essence. Each Airbnb is a canvas of cultural expression, featuring  striking murals paying

homage to beloved figures such as Selena Quintanilla, Beyoncé,  rapper Paul Wall, and a special

tribute commemorating the upcoming FIFA World Cup  2026. The photo-realistic murals were

brought to life by up and coming local Mexican  artist Jatziri Barron, whose incredible work adds

an extra layer of authenticity and  vibrancy to the project. 

“I love Houston and I want to be a positive part of the change that is happening here in  the East

End District" says Kazeem Lawal. "My aim was to breathe new life into these  abandoned

properties, offering guests a unique way to experience the city while also  helping to revitalize

East End District." 

Lawal's initiative extends beyond providing unique accommodations; it seeks to  spotlight local

businesses and foster community engagement. Through partnerships with nearby

establishments such as Coral Sword, Champs Burger, Imperial Bakery, Mimo, Bohemeo's,

Antojitos Salvadorenos and Monchys - guests will have the opportunity to explore the diverse

culinary delights, shops, and attractions that define the East End. "The East End holds boundless

potential, and I'm honored to be a part of its  rejuvenation," Lawal adds. "By showcasing local

businesses, we're not only attracting  visitors but also nurturing the growth of our community." 

To mark the official launch of these distinctive art houses, a red-ribbon celebration will take place

in front of the four Airbnb locations on April 27th, from 4pm to 7pm. The event  promises to be a

momentous occasion, symbolizing the East End District's cultural renaissance and solidifying its

status as a premier destination in Houston. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Date: Saturday, April 27th, 2024 

Time: 4p- 7p (ribbon cutting ceremony commencing at 5:30p) 

Address: Telephone Rd & Dumble

For media inquiries or to schedule an interview with Kazeem Lawal, please contact: 

Yesni Lawal - Communications Manager 

yesnivlawal@gmail.com 

832-755-7745 

About Kazeem Lawal: 

Kazeem Lawal is a first generation Nigerian-American entrepreneur born and raised in  Houston

and committed to revitalizing the East End District(HOU). With a passion for  innovation and a

deep-rooted connection to the city of Houston, Lawal endeavors to  create memorable

experiences that celebrate Houston's diverse cultural heritage.

Yesni Lawal

Airbnb Art Houses

+1 832-755-7745

yesni@mbsinspections.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/704570464
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